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• All aDendees will be muted.
• If you desire to ask a quesBon, please use the quesBons secBon of the GoToWebinar dialogue box, typically in the upper right corner of the screen. • Please do not raise your hand for quesBons we can not unmute you. • The quesBons will either be answered directly by a panelist or asked to the presenter who will answer.
• Poll quesBons may be asked during the webinar. They will be leL open only a short period of Bme so please respond promptly.
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• At the conclusion of the webinar a short survey will appear. Please complete it before signing off. • A link to view the recorded webinar and the Powerpoint slides will be provided to you via email aLer the webinar. 
Diffie--Hellman Key Exchange
Alice and Bob agree on the value of a large prime number, N and a generator, G. Each calculates a private key (X) and public key (Y). The secret key (K) is derived from X and the other person's Y. 
Select N=7, G=4
Choose X A =2 Y A = G X A mod N = 4 2 mod 7 = 2 K A = Y B X A mod N = 1 2 mod 7 = 1 Choose X B =3 Y B = G X B mod N = 4 3 mod 7 = 1 K B = Y A X B mod N = 2 3 mod 7 = 1 Secret
